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ABSTRACT

The Australian eResearch Organisations (AeRO) include the state based eResearch providers and a growing list of others including AAF, CAUDIT, and RDSI, helping to identify individual and group eResearch needs, coordinating solutions, disseminating information throughout the community, and contributing to the greater eResearch community through advocacy to government.

The Commonwealth Government, through the Department of Innovation, Industry, Science, Research and Tertiary Education (DIISRTE), has funded a number of programs to provide the eResearch community with advanced infrastructure and related services. The intended outcome is to facilitate research outcomes through greater and simpler collaboration among Australian researchers.

The key programs include the Australian Access Federation (AAF), the Australian National Data Service (ANDS), the National eResearch Collaboration Tools and Resources (NeCTAR), the National Research Network (NRN), and the Research Data Storage Infrastructure (RDSI).

While each program is independently funded and tasked with specific goals and outcomes, the programs have complementary aims to provide researchers with an interoperable national resource set including network capacity, storage, computing capacity, eResearch tools, programs enhancing research data and its access and use, and establishing common authentication mechanisms to simply using the infrastructure and systems.

Each program has individually engaged with researchers throughout Australia, but this session will be the first occasion the collective of programs will be represented together to present their programs, their programs’ relationships and coordination with other programs, and to answer questions on topics that may involve multiple programs. The programs are summarised in the following:

AAF - The AAF provides the means of allowing a participating institution and/or a service provider to trust the information it receives from another participating institution. The AAF processes provide seamless access to resources and secure communication by removing most of the roadblocks to collaboration and sharing at both the institutional and end user levels. AAF allows researchers to use their home institution Login to access a growing number of participating services and resources throughout Australia.

ANDS - ANDS supports the effective collecting, management, and sharing of ever increasing and complex research data. ANDS helps by leading the creation of a cohesive national collection of research resources and a richer data environment that will make better use of Australia’s research outputs, enable Australian researchers to easily publish, discover, access and use data, and enable new and more efficient research.

NeCTAR - NeCTAR will enhance frequently used research tools, develop exemplar digitally enabled laboratories and establish virtual server and cloud infrastructure able to support the next generation of research ‘apps’. Component programs within NeCTAR include Virtual Laboratories, a Research Cloud, new eResearch tools, and a secure and robust hosting service.

NRN - The NRN has component projects addressing specific outcomes that complement the national infrastructure through improvements to backbone capacity including data centre interconnections and accessibility, and addressing improvements to capacity in key areas in each state.

RDSI - RDSI aims to provide reliable storage and consistent interfaces for merit assessed collections of research data such that researchers will be able to use and manipulate significant collections of data which were previously either unavailable or difficult to access. The data will be stored at a small number of scalable data centres across Australia, connected together with a very fast network.
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